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Woke is a disease.  A mental health issue that manifests its self whenever there is the slightest tic 

to the sensibilities of society’s misfits.  It matters less what the issue that confronts their myopic 

view of the world.  It could be race, gender dysphoria, drag queens, queer conversations, 

abortion, pronouns, almost anything that the common person with an intellect, sense of humor or 

religious belief takes in stride. 

This Wokeism Disease is more dangerous to society than TDS (Trump Derangement Syndrome).  

TDS is a disease that affects liberal, left wingers that hate God, country and the flag.  They also 

hate low gas prices, low unemployment and anything that makes America strong and 

independent.  Woke people hate anyone with a modicum of common sense and decency.  They 

are people who love the sound of their own keyboard. Similar to a 5-year old having a screaming 

tantrum, just because.  

People afflicted with Wokeism do not like children.  They want to inflict pain on them.  Woke 

People favor mutilation of children of both sexes.   They believe that children that can barely ride 

a bicycle can opt to have their penis cutoff or their breast removed, because they were told by 

some whacko school teacher – or parent- that suffers from Wokeism.   

Woke people are constantly looking for a perceived hurt or violation of some norm that only they 

can define.  The United States military, once the greatest force to fight evil, has kowtowed to the 

Wokesters. The military is abolishing, “Yes Sir, Yes Ma’am” as some asshole at the top of the 

military chain of command contracted the Woke Disease.  Instead of concentrating on combat 

readiness, to break things and kill people, in our defense, they are channeling their efforts to 

using Woke pronouns.  If our soldiers are captured by China, do you think their captors will use 

the right pronoun as the administer torture.  What will our woke commanders do in that case?  

File a complaint to the International Tribunal?  One cannot measure the contempt I have for the 

leaders of our military.  They have succumbed to a disease that erodes the mind, without 

resistance! 

Wokeness in our schools is rampant.  The disease is so far entrenched in the education system 

the only way to stop its spread is to eradicate the Woke disease carriers by any means.  The are 

subjecting innocent children to porn and sexual content that if done by any other person would 

result in jail time.  Have you heard any Woke teacher speak out about child sex trafficking at the 

southern border?  Woke teachers are all about the children.  The problem is they no longer view 

the children or their parents with any respect.  They are no longer concerned about 

consequences. Woke teachers are vial pedophiles preying on innocent children.  You can spot a 

Woke teacher by the way they oppose parents getting involved in their children’s education.  It is 

the same reaction as a pedophile when they fear discovery.  Shh! Don’t tell your parents. 

Sad, but our congress, president and some SCOTUS members suffer from Wokeism.  We have a 

Supreme Court justice that defends persons with child porn as being safe as long as they don’t 

act out.  Yet we have laws that say otherwise.  Members of congress supporting Drag Queen Day 

in grade school.  Really.  Professional Drag Queens are adult entertainers.  They do not condone 

children in their audience.  Yet teachers, and parents, subject their young children to adult men 
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pushing their junk in faces of children.  What if the accountant in your office did that to a co-

worker?  How long would his employment last? 

Why is it Wokeism only concerns itself with promoting the acceptance of societal perversion?  

Did you ever see or hear an account of a Wokester being upset when a church is desecrated or 

bombed, even if it was a black community church.  Church is the antithesis of Wokeism.  Like 

Holy Water and a vampire.  The Wokesters want religion stamped out in America.  It is the last 

stand against moral bankruptcy; no fear of God.  

As normal, red-blooded Americans we no longer have sane options to fight this disease.  Our 

country is suffering from the Woke virus.  A virus more deadly than the Wuhan flu.  Healthy 

people survived the flu, even unhealthy people.  Children were naturally resistant to the Wuhan 

flu.  But Wokeism in our schools is grooming our children to be stupid and racist.  Telling 

children that one skin color is evil or better will create hostility toward each other now and in the 

future.  Telling children that they can pretend they are another sex and if they want mutilate 

themselves.  There is the plague Woke afflicted people are casting on our children and our 

society.  Let me be clear  It is happening in other countries as well.  Maybe not China, Iran or 

Saudi Arabia.  For some reason those countries are immune to Wokeism, with an unwavering 

stand against homosexuality.  

I mentioned we have no sane options left to eradicate this disease.  The Woke disease has a hold 

on a tiny population, but the side effects are permutating across the country.  We need to 

assemble a posse and hunt these radical nitwits down.  Lock them up in an insane asylum until 

they are able to recite the Lord’s prayer 1000 times. They must be isolated to their death or until 

prayer guides them to see the light.  

Do not expect your congressional representatives to help solve this plight of our children.  They 

are too busy ignoring other problems, such as crime, drugs and open borders.  It seems we the 

public are left to our defenses against the destruction of our country and way of life.  Life keeps 

us busy and often we are distracted by the realities of our own lives. 

Pay Attention.  Be Alert.  Stay Awake – not Woke. 
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